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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Chris Johnson

		Serving: Fairfax, VA, Fairfax City, Falls Church, Springfield, Vienna, McLean, Annandale, Oakton, Tysons Corner, Chantilly, Herndon, Reston, Burke, Alexandria

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		9479 Silver King Court Suite A, Fairfax City VA 22031
	
	


	
		(571) 732-3470	
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Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning Fairfax, VA! We are your local window cleaning company serving Fairfax, Fairfax City, Falls Church, Springfield, Vienna, McLean, Annandale, Oakton, Tysons Corner, Chantilly, Herndon, Reston, Burke, and Alexandria.




We provide free estimates! Contact us today: (571) 732-3470
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            Your Home

            We know your home is important to you and it's important to us too! That's why we work hard to protect every aspect of your home as we clean. We wear clean shoe covers while in your home and use cloth pads under the windows to protect your flooring. We're extremely careful when cleaning your chandelier too. Our team is licensed, bonded, and insured so you have nothing to worry about. We even use environmentally-friendly cleaning products so you don't have to deal with harsh fumes.

            Learn more about our services for your home.
            

            "Fish Window Cleaning is professional, friendly, courteous and does an excellent job on cleaning our windows."

            


	
            Your Business

            Regardless of what type of business you own, we can help give your customers a great impression. We can remove all of the fingerprints and streaks from your windows and glass doors. We can make your mirrors spotless. We can even make your chandeliers sparkle. We understand how important it is to work with our customers according to their specific needs, schedule, and budget. That's why all of our cleaning programs are 100% customizable.

            Learn more about our services for your business.

            

            "I would like to take this opportunity to thank your local staff in my area for their amazing professionalism, the quality of work, and customer service that they provide to us!"	 	[image: Image of Fish Window Cleaner Cleaning Storefront Windows with Squeegee and Pole]

             


 

	
            
            Our services include:

            

            	Interior & Exterior Window Cleaning
	Chandelier Cleaning
	Mirror Cleaning
	Skylight Cleaning
	High Dusting
	Ceiling Fan Cleaning
	Hard Water Stain Removal
	Construction Clean-Up
	Outdoor Light Fixture Cleaning
	Gutter Cleaning
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We accept cash, checks, and all major credit cards for your convenience!



We serve the following zip codes: 22180, 22102, 22181, 22124, 22182, 22032, 22031, 22033, 22030, 20191, 20190, 20171, 22101, 20152, 20151, 22003, 22015, 22027, 22037, 22041, 22042, 22043, 22044, 22046, 22150, 22151, 22152, 22315





A Day in the Life of a Year-Round Window Cleaner - with Bloopers - Descriptive Transcript
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	“Very pleased with the windows. This is the second time we have used Fish and will do again next year“ - Joan C.

“Everything worked out good. The windows are clean, Justin is very nice gentleman“ - Noa S.

“Responsive and Responsible. Great Service. Thank you.“ - Roberto M.

“They were fast and thorough. Great job!“ - A. G.

“As a third generation retail business owner I can honestly say that our windows have never been cleaned as thoroughly as they were yesterday. Impressive system and professional staff.“ - Charlie B.

“Arrived as scheduled - no issues.“ - Alice C.

“I waited too long! I should have called Fish Window Cleaning earlier to clean my family home windows! The world looks brighter through window panes that are clean and screens that have been washed. During these bleak days of COVID-19 restrictions, I recommend getting your windows clean. It can change your perspective at least for a day or two.“ - Jeanne Marie R.

“The cleaners were courteous, respectful, and did a wonderful job. They put booties and masks on while in the house and had to go to their vehicle for equipment several times. Each time, they took the booties off and put them back on when entering the house. They carefully removed the windows to clean thoroughly before re-installing...“ - Richard Q.
read more »

“They arrived on time and started the job quickly. When it was finished, we were given the opportunity to inspect the work done prior to being given an invoice. Excellent customer service and a job well done.“ - A. M.

“Windows look gorgeous! Definitely recommending FISH and Justin to new owners and Vienna virtual community page and building folder of recommendations for new owners. THANKS AGAIN!“ - Donna M.

“Great job! Very nice guys who delivered highly professional service.“ - Lori C.

“Your team was terrific. They were professional, courteous and thorough.“ - Andrea C.

“Good job overall. Will do it every year.“ - Carlo P.

“I love when companies show up when they state; do a bang up job; and the last question they ask you is, 'are you happy?'. Thanks to Dean and Ronnie.“ - Tim M.

“Your team was fantastic thank you! Excellent work.“ - Peggy V.

“Absolutely amazing service! Our windows have never look so good.“ - Christopher H/

“Prompt estimate. Good price. Excellent cleaner. Total satisfaction.“ - Barbara E.

“Great job at a fair price, windows look great, thank you!“ - Scott W.

“A very good experience.“ - Patricia P.

“Amazing work. I did not expect all the work he did.“ - Zarghuna S.

“Windows look great - thanks!“ - Kim N.

“Becca and Ron are a good team, and I was very pleased with the results. I will be a repeat customer.“ - Patricia S.

“Fish Window Cleaning was very engaged and ensured the job was done. We had to reschedule several times due to weather, and each time they were responsive and coordinated well with me. The caliber of the actual work was solid - very happy with them!“ - Carlos R.

“Stephen was courteous and professional. He worked hard to make our sunroom shine.“ - Hala M.

“Fantastic service and communication. Everyone we dealt with was so pleasant, a pleasure to do business with. And the windows look amazinggggg.“ - Laura P.

“On time. Good price. Nice job.“ - Barb E.

“I give the crew an A+++.“ - Ingrid H.

“We're very pleased with the job and will use FISH again.“ - Chuck G.

“Ronny was professional, competent, and courteous.“ - Edward J.

“Great team work and high quality service by Ronni and Fernando!“ - Lorna F.

“The team was very professional and courteous. They ran into a problem with one of the windows and handled it very well. Excellent job.“ - Debbie P.

“We are very pleased with the crystal clear windows inside and out.“ - Michael K.

“Great crew! Great job!!“ - Annette B.

“Great service!!!!“ - John M.

“Quick and efficient. They often finish their work before I even realize they're there. Polite too!“ - Endre O.

“Great job. Very happy as usual with FISH. Becca was great, even my husband commented on how polite she was. He's a tough nut to crack, so that's a big deal.“ - Stephanie C.

“Third year using FISH and have been happy with the results every single time.“ - Andrea C.

“Mark was well trained to do an amazing job. He was very professional and friendly and went out of his way to do an excellent job.“ - Sanna O.

“Your staff was terrific. Respectful, efficient, thorough, and accommodating.“ - Fran C.

“I'm very pleased with service. I've used it before and will again.“ - Edward J.

“The employee was just great. My house looks great!!“ - Elizabeth L.

“I would highly recommend. Fast and efficient, and windows are sparkling!“ - Marta P.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Testimonials
	 “Very pleased with the windows. This is the second time we have used Fish and will do again next year”
   - Joan C.

	 	 “Everything worked out good. The windows are clean, Justin is very nice gentleman”
   - Noa S.

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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